1. Roll Call Of Members

Meeting came to order at 4PM.

Members Present

- Chris Web
- Ron Cochran
- Bobby Knox

Other non-members present

- Sean Hickey
- Luis Matnog

2. Approval Of Minutes

Chris made a motion to accept the minutes and it was seconded by Ron Cochran. Minutes were accepted.

3. Member Reports

3.I. Member Report - DPW

Bobby had nothing to report.

3.II. Member Report - Fire

Kevin Finn was not present to report.

3.III. Member Report - Public Health

3.III.i. Review 1/15/20 Public Health Tabletop Exercise

Chris and Ron attended a tabletop exercise on Emerging Infectious Disease in Wakefield. We exposed some gaps in our plans and will be including those in our local plan.

3.IV. Member Report - Communications

- All has been relatively quiet with respect to snow response but the website alerts functionality has been a viable option for not only communicating ongoing issues but also is effective as a means of providing continuous chronological updates.

3.V. Member Report - Police

Glenn Cronin was not present to report.

3.VI. Member Report - Schools

Peter not present for report.
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31. School Reunification Sites

32. Peter not present to report. Tabled for next month's meeting.

33. Stop The Bleed Kits

34. Peter not present to report. Tabled for next month's meeting.

35. Review Of Any Emergency Management Activations For Previous Month

36. None reported.

37. Review Of Any Planned Emergency Management Activations For The Upcoming Month

38. None planned.

39. New Business

40. No new business.

41. Community Emergency Response (CERT) Team Update

42. Luis was reporting the CERT's first activation. One snag was that the team did not have any training for traffic mitigation and direction. Luis suggested scheduling a training. Ron suggested the team purchasing radios for the team to communicate with each other at activations.

43. Grants

44. Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness (MVP) Grant

45. Ron reported that the initial Community Resilience building workshop was held on November 7th was a success. A draft report was produced by our vendor GZA and the followup "Listening Session" was held on January 7th. The next step is to close out the initial process of creating Malden's MVP plan at the end of January and then await being certified by the state as an MVP community.

46. Emergency Management Performance Grant (EMPG)

47. Ron reported that our initial grant application was rejected and asked to rework some detail certain sections. Ron also reported that he is submitting for reimbursement for the 2018 grant.

48. Next Planned Meeting